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A Conceptualization of Threat Communications

and Preventive Health Behavior

If we wish to encourage others to engage in behavior that will

improve their chances for leading,healthy lives, does it make sense

to 41reaten them explicitly with the danger of not following our advice?

Most health and safety educators would probably answer this question

in theaffirmative. They show their driver education classes films

which graphically depict the hazards that await'those who drive while

intoxicated, attempt to persuade people'to stop smoking by depicting

the disastrous consequences of lung cancer, and in general, urge others'

to Adopt their recommendations by making them fearful of what may happen

if they do not. But are fear, appeals of this sort effeCtive, that is,

do they encourage more compliance or attitude change than communication's

which arouse little or no fear?

Though it is generally acknowledged :information per se is

incapable of changing attitudes or influencing,behavior to any great

extent, and that some form of motivation or arousal is'required (Cohen,

1957; Kelley, Kegeles, Lund,- & Weisenberg, 1976; Klapper, 196b; Rayner

& Cohen,,1971; Rosenberg, 1956), there is conflicting evidence as to

whether the-arousal of fear is positively, negatively, or curvilinearly

related to perauasion. Though kesearchers generally,find the arousal

of fear to be positively related to persuasion (see Higbee, 1969; Janis,

1967; Leventhal, 1970; McGuire, 1969 for a comprehensive review of this
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literature) they also find fear arousal to be negatively related to persuasion

(Berkowitz & Cottingham, 1960; Dabbs & Leventhal, 1966; Goldstein, 1959;

Haefner, 1965; Janis & Feshbach, 1953; Janis & Terwilliger, 1962; Leventhal

& Ni 1964; Leventhal & Trembly, 1968; Leventhal & Watts, 1966; Kornzweig,

Note 1; Niles, Note 2; Watts, Note 3). Adding further confusion to this picture

are data which show that fear arousal is less important than other message y,

factors in persuading people to take care of their health (Evans, Rozelle, Lasater,

Dembrowski, & Allen, 1970; Leventhal, Singer, & Jones, 1965; Leventhal, Jones,

& Trembly, 1966; Leventhal, Watts, & Pagano, 1967; Rogers & Mewborn, 1976;

Rogers & Thistlethwaite, 1970).

Current formulations of fear appeals are unable to reconcile these

findings satisfactorily. The drive model notion that high fear arousal leads

to "defensive avoidance" is not well supported by previous research; the parallel

response model'assertion that fear control behavior interferes with adaptive

responding to health-threat warnings remains untested; and protection

motivation theory is more concerned with isolating important components

of health-threat warnings than with accomodati44 these apparently discrepant

findings. A new conceptualization of health-thre.at warnings emphasizing the

importance of perceived control over health 411 be presented., We will refer

to this conceptualization as the personal effectance model. Its essence js

that health-threat warnings can diminish or enhance perceived control over

health by lowering or raising perceptions of response and personal efficacy'.

We will show that such a model is capable of generating. strategies for

enhancing the persuasive impact of health-threat warnings in situations where

other models encounter difficulties.
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The Personal Effectance Model

If people believe that their health is not seriously endangered, that health

outcomes are independent of behavior, or that for one reason or another they

will be unable to carry out recommended responses, they are not likely to

accept advice to safeguard their health (Bandura, 1977; Rayner & Cohen, 1971;

Wallston & Wallston, in press). The personal effectance model adopts this

"common sense" approach to health-threat warnings and predicts that health-threat

Warnings will motivate health behavior to the extent they convince people that

1) their health is endangered, 2) recommended responses are efficacious, and

3) they are capable of carrying out these responses. It follows that communicators

should be careful that their messages do in fact encourage people to believe that

efficacious responses are available and that they are perfectly capable of

performing these responses. It would appear, however, that Communicators should

be particularly careful when attempting to persuade people of the danger a

health-threat presents, for there is evidence suggesting that high fear arousing

health-threat warnings can actually persuade people that response or personal

efficacy is low. Before examining this evidence, we first will consider how

health-threat warnings_in gentral may be likely to discourage people from believing

that they are able to control the-health-threat in question.

SoThe health-threat warnings, for example, might convey the impression that

adherence to the recommendations will be difficult, or might not offer evidence

to the contrary, and thus may be likely to diminish the perception of personal

efficacy. For instance, a communication concerned with the dangers of,smoking

may convey, the impression that` abstinence will be difficult because it requires

a good deal of self-control. While it may be important for people to realize

that a strong cdmmittment is required to stop smoking, it is also important

that they not be discouraged needlessly about their chances for success.
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Also, if health-threat warnings are unclear about who may benefit from

following recommended responses, they may fail to reach individuals who incorrectly

believe the message does not apply to them. Anti-smoking messages, for example,

may fail to convey the impression that certain individuals, such as those who have

been smoking for a number of years, might still benefit from a reduction in smoking.

Such messages may also neglect to point out that serious health problems may be

developing in the absence of symptoms thereby encouraging people to believe that

their health is not endangered and consequently that health and (behavior are not

closely related.

It is also conceivable that health-threat warnings may lead individuals to

focus on their vulnerability to healttv-threats in general. A consideration of one'.s

susceptibility to the often unpredictable and debilitating misfortunes of life,

regardless of how improbable these events may be objectively, seems likely to encour-.

age the impression that one's health is not entirely under one's personal control.

Health-threat warnings could discourage people from attempting to control their

health then by directing attention tpward situations which suggest that health and

behavior are independent. If people suspect that their efforts to obtain outcomes

will go unrewarded because their own or others'_ experiences indicate that certain

classes of outcomes are difficult or impossible to control, they are not likely to

try hard to secure these or related outcomes'when the opportunity presents itself

(Maier & Seligman, 1976; Seligman, 1975).

Because people are made uncomfortable when' confronted with unpredictable and

uncontrollable life-events ( e.g., Bucher, 1957; Drabeck &Quarentelli, 1967),

it would not be surprising if they were motivated to avoid situations which are likely

to remind them of their lack of control over their lives. Health-threat warnings

may do this and thus may discourage people from confronting health-hazards which

threaten their images of themselves as efficacious human beings (e.g., Frankel

& Snyder, in press; Snyder, Stephan,,& Rosenfield; in press).

isIn the final analysis, however, it s whethgr people refrain
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from playing active roles in their health care because they wish to avoid

evidence of their lack of control over their lives,.or because they

figure that effults to control health-threats would go unrewarded. In

either case they are not going too play active roles in improving their

health. when they believe health outcomes are likely to be beyond personal

control. But what evidence is there that warnings which emphasize the

dangerous consequence% if health - threats can create such an impression?

Supporting Evidence

A review of the circumstances .under which high fear arousing messages

are less effective than low fear arousing messages indicates that high,

fear arousing messagesp'se their persuasiveness when people are "ready"

to be persuaded that they will be unable to cope with such serious threats

to their health.

'For instance, high fear arousing messages are less or no more persuasive

than low fear arousing messages when recipients are low in self-esteem,

though such messages are more persuasive when recipients are high on 't0s

dim sion (Dabbs & Leventhal, 1966; Leventhal & Trembly, 1968; Kornzweig,

Note 1). As others have suggested (e.g.,, Leventhal & Trembly, 1968), in-

dividuals low in self-esteem may experience a breakdown in coping ability

when confronted with strong environmental threat. These individuals are

-likely to have a long history of failtAe in coping with threatening events

and therefore are likely to believe that they are incapable of following

through on recommended actions, or that these actions are not working if

feedback is not immediate and positive. In other-words, these individuals

probably have a diminished sense,of personal efficacy when faced with

challenging circumstances.
__ . . .

%

Individuals who qre. especially vulnerabliie to a. alth-threat also appear
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unable to respond adaptiv'ely after receiving high fear arousing health-

threat warnings. Though one might suspect that vulnerability to a health-

threat would be positively related to the acceptance of recommended actions

(e.g., Hochbaum, 1958; Rogers, 1975; Rosenstock, 1974), there is evidence

suggesting that vulnerability is negatively related to the acceptance of

recommendations, especially when health-threats have been portrayed as

very serious.(Berkowitz & Cottinghpm, 1960; Leventhal, Jones, & Trembly,

1966; Leventhal & Niles, 1964; Leventhal & Watts, 1966; Rogers & Mewborn,

1976; Kornzweig, Note 1; Niles, Note 2; Watts, Note 3).

If health-threat warnings fail to motivate protective actions because

they convey the impression that health is beyond personal control, then

the efficacy of recommended actions should influence whether recommendations

are accepted or rejected. Specifically, highly efficacious responses

should alleviate feelings of helplessness if such feelings/are generated by
k

the specified health hazard and not by a moice.diffuse consideration of

health hazards in general.

More often than not, investigators Have found that when the threat is

specifc and well defined, increases in the efficacy of coping responses

lead to corresponding increases in message acceptance (Chu, 1966; Rogers &

Deckner, 1975; Rogers & Mewborn, 1976; Rogers & Thistlethwaite, 1970).

It is worth noting that Rogers and Mewborn (1976) found the efficacy of 5

recommendation to be a better predictor of intention to engage in a recom-

mended preventive,health action than either the seriousness or relevance

of either of three health-threats (smoking, venereal disease, or careless

driving).
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From the above distussion it seons evident that a thorough under-

standing of why health-threat warnings may or may not he effective in

motivating people to take care of their health requires an Imderstanding

of how these communications affect perceptions of control and how such

Perceptions relateqo the acceptance of recommendations. Researchers

who have looked at the effects of giving people health- threat warnings

designed to enhance the perception of control have found that precise

information concerning how to perform recommended responses, which they

refer to as specific action instructions, clearly enhances the acceptance

of recommendations (Leventhal, Singer, & Jones, 1965; Leventhal, Jones, &

Trembly, 1966; Leventhal, Watts, & Pagano, 19675 . Specific action in-

structions probably encourage a sense of personal efficacy and may enhance

response efficacy as well by indicating that health outcomes are dependent

upon specific health behaviors. V

Research on the effects of action instructions indicates that if health

professionals are to encourage people to do things to improve their health,

they need to offer them strategies for doing so. Communications urging

people to lose weight or to reduce the number of stressful situations in

their lives, for example, without instruction on how they might accomplish

these goals, seem unlikely to promote the impression that people are really capable

of controlling their weight or blood pressure. As Bandura (1977) points out,

to suggest to people that they are able to control important outcomes "...

without arranging conditions to facilitate effective performance will most

likely lead to failures that discredit the persuaders and further undermine

the recipients' self- efficacy" (p. 198)

1
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Concluding Remarks

The personal effectance model provides a simple guideline for those

interested in motivating others to participate actively in the' care of

their health -- increase, perceived control over health by increasing per-

ceptions of response and personal. efficacy. This strategy would seem tb

be particularly useful when people are apt to question the utility of

following recommendations, as they would, for'example, when the efficacy of

the recommended,response is low. Communicators could draw attention away

from this discoUraging circumstance by focusing instead on information that

would enhance expectations of success. For instance, they could present

information about similar individuals who had been successful in their own

attempts to control the health-threat in question. Information of this type

(e.g., a case history) is often more salient than statistical information

(e.g., Nisbett, Borgida, Crandall, & Reed, 1976), and it seems reasonable

to hypothesize than an appropriate case history could encourage people to

believe that they too are capable of overcoming a health-threat.

Communicators also should provide people with specific action instructions

so that they know exactly what they must do to protect their health. Such

information may not only increase perceptions of personal efficacy but

may increase perceptions of response efficacy as well. Of course, specific

statements concerning response efficacy would also accomplish the latter if

response efficacy were in fact high. But even if response efficacy were high

there may still be individuals who would anticipate being one of the few

for whom the recommended response is ineffective. We would suggest that

I.

-
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communicators demonstrate how ,pecific health out(omw, depend upon spe(ith.

health behaviors if they suspect that information concerning response efficacy

is being ignored or considered irrelevant. For,example, denti!,K could

demonstrate the contingency between brushing and flossing and plague by having

their patients chew disclosing wafers which reveal arew., of unremoved plaque.

In situations where it may not be practical to provide such personalized

feedback communicators could suggest a simple "contingency test" for people to

employ ow their own.

Other conceptualizations of health-threat warnings seem to have more

difficulty in generating strategies for formulating practical and effective

health-threat warnings. The drive model, for instance, implies that we

should be careful not to frighten people excessively less we encourage them to

be defensive. Aside from rrt being specific about what the optimal level

of fear arousal should be in various situations, such advice overlooks the

difficulty inherent in telling people about potentially serious health-threats

without frightening them very much. Not only would it be difficult to determine

the optimal levI of fear arousal in any given situation, but it would seem

inevitable that communicators must frighten people quite a bit if they are to

be truthful in their portrayal of health-threats like lung cancer, venereal

disease, hypertension, and so on.

Both the parallel response model and protection motivation theory also

have difficulty in generating communication strategies when-circumstances are

less than ideal. When specific action instructions are inappropriate, as

they are when the message is requito be brief and recommendations are

complex, or when the recommended response is not efficacious, these perspectives
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are riot very explicit About niternntive wA, to encourage people to m(A10

the advice given in health-threat warnings. the parallel response model does

imply that communicators need to discourage recipient,. of health-threat warning,,

from focusing on their fear even though it suggest,. that attonpt% to control

fear might lend to danger control risponses (Leventhal, 19/1). We would

agree that people should be discouraged from focusing on their fear but would

also suggest that it is important to recognize the reasons why health-threat

warnings may frighten people.

Health-threats may be frightening not only because they threaten people

with physical harm but also because they threaten their perceptions of control

and consequently their images of themselves as efficacious human beings.

Communicators could play down the seriousness of health-threats (e.g., the

apparent danger) in order to allay peoples' fear, but this would reduce

the motivati6n for doing something about the health-threat in the first S.

place.

Rather than play down the seriousness of health- threats communicators

would be better off trying to persuade people of their potential for controlling

them, If people can be convinced of their ability to control a health-threat,

it would no longertbverwhelm them and make them feel helpless nor encourage

them to behave defensively in order to protect their self-concepts. In conclusion, the

personal effectance model not only offers a number of hypotheses for how

health-threat warnings can diminish perceptions of control, but also a basis

for developing communications that will enhance these perceptions and hence

encourage people to respond adaptively when informed of a threat to their health.
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